
sort of eddy till his wits and his wind
came back to him. Then he made his
escape at the side, and was swept on
down the raging current. But now he
knew enough to avoid such spots of

rcheroua smoothness, and to choose
bf preference the steep, turbulent,
heavily surging channels which indi-
cated depth and a clear way.

The man, urged on by his powerful
paddle, was far ahead and out of
sight; but the bear felt confidence in
following where he had led the way.
Both shores of the river were now a
raging furnace, a chaos of belching
black smoke-bursts torn apart by
sheets of red-and-orange flame. Tail
trunks blazed for a few minutes above
the tumult, then toppled and fell; the
crash of their fall unheard in the uni-
versal raving. The bear at times felt
his very lips and nostrils wither in the
heat, as he lifted his dripping head and
snatched painful breaths. But he was
no longer despairing, such confidence
had he in the man's leadership.

At last the main current of the
South Fork gathered itself into an ap-
palling trough and shot downward
with a thunder that even made itself
heard amid the rage of the flames. The
bear struggled to gain the broken shal-
lows along shore but he was too late.
The current gripped him implacably.
A moment more and he was in the
sluice. Irresistible cross-currents seized
him, rolled him over, sucked him under.
Dull noises boomed in his ears, and his
lungs were near bursting. Then, all at
once, he ; was thrust up into the air
again, strangling, and felt smooth
rocks slipping by under his feet. The

p. . next moment his claws caught wood,
and clung like a vise, and held. A sec-
ond or two more, and he was drawing
himself clear of the torrent, and hold-
ing with all his force to some logs
that had been driven and jammed into
the jaws of a side ledge. Right before
his nose, to bis amazement, was cling-
ing the man, his body under water, in
a crevice of the rocks, and his head, all
but the eyes, swathed in the dripping
blanket. The canoe was nowhere to be
seen.

The man looked at the bedraggled
and gasping beast with bleared eyes of
recognition, and moved further along
the logs to make room for him.

"Glad to see you, pardner!" he cried.
"Make yourself right to home! You
an' me 's the sole survivors hereabouts,
I guess

§ Either catching a faint sound of the
man's words, or troubled by the man's
eyes meeting bis, the bear shrank back
diffidently. But when he felt again the
current clutching at his hind-quarters,
he once more came forward, and
crouched low in the back-wash within
reach of the man's arm.

For the moment, both refugees were
safe. They had water enough to cover
them and some ridges of rock that
rose above the surface protected their
faces from tbe direct force of the oc-
casional devastating blasts of flame
that licked out across the water. There
was nothing to do but wait.

All that day, and all night — though
when day passed into night they did

—jiot know — the man and the beast lay
T" thus side by side, holding on to life,

while the fire raged by, on either side
and over them. Then it began to die
down, leaving red stumps and trunks
to smoke and to smolder up and down
the shores, with here and there a lonely
spruce still flaring. The air was now
cool enough to breathe without discom-
fort; and a desolate grey dawn looked
down upon the scene of ruin.

The man got up, stretched his numb
legs, squeezed the water from his
clothes; and now — so quickly do our
wants change — turned his body to

warm itself at the nearest glow. The
bear watched him anxiously, but ven-
tured no nearer. He hung on the man's
movements as a dog might have done.
He had lost, for the moment, all his
initial

There was one thing that the man
now saw clearly: there could be no es-
cape to that fiery shore, perhaps for
several days, unless a deluge of rain
should come to quench the glowing
moss-beds. But between his precarious
refuge and the shore, a little way down
stream, he marked a spit of sand and
gravel, with a few logs stranded upon
it, and a sparse growth of low sand-
plum and osier. It lay so in the path
of the driven spray from the ledges
that, though the heat hail blasted and
shriveled the bushes, it had not been
able to burn them, or to do more than
to sear the logs with eating flame along
their seams of balsam. To the man's
eye this log-strewn gravel-spit seemed
to offer a chance of escape, if only he
could reach it. But between raced a
deep and turbulent current, which,
strong swimmer though he was. he
feared would whirl him away like a
straw. Ifonly the bear would try it
first, he thought! Though, on second
thought, he realized that that could tell
him little in any case, the bear being
able to master a tide in which he would
go under like a kitten. He looked at
the bear appealingly, however, and
shouted above the tumult of the
rapids:

"Try it, Pard! We can't hang out
here all day!"

The bear thought that he was being
accused of some enormity and shrank
nervously to the lower edge of,, the
refuge. f"

Seeing that there was nothing to do
but to put his fate to the test, the man
wasted no more time. He knew he
should gain neither strength nor reso-
lution by waiting. Carefully keeping
to the crest of the ridge between the
two channels, he pushed his way up-
ward against the divided and weakened
current, in order to gain all the ad-
vantage possible for his perilous ven-
ture. When he could no longer resist
the thrust of the torrent, he threw him-
self as far out into it as he could, and
swam desperately, hoping against hope
to gain enough to bring him within
reach of the gravel-spit before being
swept past it. In the next instant, how-
ever, be realized the futility of his
hope. In that current he was no more
than a whirled leaf.

The bear, meanwhile, had been
watching the man's movements eagerly
as he worked his way up stream. He
had no idea what the maneuver meant,
but he knew very well that the man
could not leave their refuge by that
route. When, however, he saw the man
throw himself clear out into the chan-
nel, heading toward shore, he felt him-
self deserted. With a whining cry, he
too, sprang out into the torrent. He
dared not let the man out of his sight,
lest the fireshould come again to swoop
at him.

In the grip of that sluicing flood'he
battled magnificently, holding his muz-
zle high. And though he was carried
downward at frightful speed, he nev-
ertheless succeeded in making some
progress diagonally. He had just
about got the measure of the forces
against him, and had 'shaped such a
course as would enable him to fetch the
sand-spit, when the man, to his aston-
ishment, was swept down upon him,
and grabbed him by the long fur of
his haunches. Startled by this unex-
pected assault, be struck out more en-
ergetically than ever. And the man,
swinging around behind him, shifted
to his lower flank, and hung on inex-
orably.
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The modern poets are said to be the Ad-wrtters; study them.

I The Kranich &Bach _££. Player-Piano I
The Highest Grade Player-Piano in the World «&

built Completely in one factory fc\ /y
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Slave or Master, Which ?
Anti- The Kranich& Bach Player-Piano You Are Instead of being the slave of semi-
M^k.nir.lis anti-mechanical. Itis for music M_«»»r automatic devices, the mere medium
iviecnanicai lovers _people who can tell by mmmmmr of propelling energy, the owner of a
listening if a favorite piece is being tastefully Kranich &Bach is master of the mood of each
played. The three expression controls and other composition. All the pleasing lights and shades
improvements in the Kranich & Bach Player- of a superb Kranich & Bach piano are truly at

Pianos make artistic playing almost inevitable. your finger tips. Itmakes individuality in play:
The intimate spirit of the composition becomes ing possible.
a possible attainment. Not It is not an "assembled" pro-

For Music The Kranich & Bach gets as far "Assembled" duct: not a piano containing

Lovers away from the machine idea as pos- ««iemoie one of the usual stock player
s

sible. A two-year-old child cannot actions as found in various pianos of various
play this instrument as well as you can, that is, grades, but an unified instrument with a special,
if you are a music lover. True, the keys are individual, and original player mechanism -abso-
operated by a roll of perforated paper, but the lutely restricted to Kranich &Bach pianos, and
expression is for you to dictate. Three melody expressly designed and constructed in accor-
buttons in the scale divisions. Pearl-like runs, dance with the Kranich &Bach ideals of tone. •
clinging melodies, crashing chords, all are at touch and durability, representing in one instru-
your command, and seeming to spring from the ment a perfectly related union of tone quality
very soul of the instrument. and tone production.

In finest Mahogany or Circassian Walnut. Equipped with the famous
"Violyn" Plate and other exclusive structural features of the WORLD
STANDARD Kranich & Bach pianos.

Sold on convenient terms. Write for descriptive booklet, Prices, etc.

KRANICH & BACH 233.45 East 23d street NEW YORK
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Canthrox Shampoo
—a shampoo different from all others. It cleanses the hair and scalp thoroughly, completely and
satisfactorily — yet easily and gently. Canthrox makes an abundance of fine, rich and creamy
lather — a lather that removes all dirt, dandruff and excess oil..

Your Hair Dries Quickly Without Streaking
After a Canthrox shampoo, the hair is bright, soft, fluffy and easy to do up. It relieves itching
and leaves the scalp pliant and refreshed. Positively guaranteed to contain nothing that will
cause the hair to become streaky in color, coarse or brittle, or splitat the ends.

SO Centa for 1 S Shampoos
Trial Offer: We have such confidence MintCanthrox willplease you that upon receipt of your name—— * and address and a 1!cent «tan.p to pay postage we willsend you sufficient Canthrox for
a shampoo, so that you can try it at our expense.
H. S. PETERSON & CO., 277 Kinzie Street, Chicago, 111.

ffasked for, Canthrox shampoos are given inmany first-lass HairDressing and Shampoo J'arlore.
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